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X ext to rice maize is the most important crop in Indonesia and serve as staple 
foods in the diet of the people. 'l'his crop has been grown for centuries and at the 
present time occupies ±B million hectares of which 48 o/o is concentrated in Ea:-:t Java, 
2'1'., in Central Java, 5~·; in West Java, 10'ii in South Sulawesi, the rest is scattered 
over the remaining province;;;. 

:\Iost of the maize planted in Indonesia has a short maturity period with a low 
yielding potential. These early maturing varieties are grmvn at low elevations, princi
pally on the coastal plains of Java. 

Sixty five percent of corn is grown at an elevation between sea level and 250 meters 
and less than 90 days to mature. 'fhe average temperature of these main maize area 
ranges from 23-28oC which permit the cultivation of the maize throughout the year but 
the seacmnal distribution of rainfall regulate the pattern of maize culture. 

l\Iaize is grown on both wet and dry land mostly in rotation with rice and other 
annual crops. The biggest plantation of maize commonly harvested during the >vet sea
son (December-March). 

The maize industry in Indonesia up to now is made up most entirely of small
holder farms. The improved technology is not widely practiced and this might explain 
>vhy the average yield is still very low ( ± 0.9 ton per hectare). 

Research 
The present maize breeding program in Indonesia IS focused on the development 

of high yielding synthetic, composite and open pollinated yarieties. The Central Re
search Institute for Agriculture has developed and distributed four varieties, Malin, 
Metro, Harapan and Permadi for area of low altitude, which is the main maize grow
ing area. l\Ietro is the most popular one. In order to evaluate the performance and 
adaptability of several other varieties developed more recently uniform yield trials were 
conducted at 11 locations in the wet season 1967--1968. Twelve new varieties along 
with three recommended and on local varieties were included in the trials. The design 
was randomized block with four replications. The population density was 50,000 plants 
per hectare and the rate of fertilizer was 135, 80, 50 kg of N, P,Q,,, KzO respectively. 
Combined analysis indicated highly significant, variation due to location and varietal 
effects as well as their interaction. Ten new varieties were found to give higher aver
age yield than Metro on the tracts represented by the trials. Bogor Composite 4, 
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Fig. I. Effects of nitrogen fertilizer rate on yield profit of corn 
in ton per hectare of dry grain. 

=>var. Pendjalinan, 85 days. 

vaL Harapan, 100 days. 
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Field experiments 
,Java, Djemher, JHalang 

Tjitajam, \\'est 
) 1 Pasuruan ~-:nd Bondu\V05o in East .Java. lTn1ess other-

wise noted field conducted -.vi th the ( 85 and 
lOU by 40 ern with two plants 

to each hill in two c;ites 7.5 em to the side 
of the plant and 10 em below the surface of the r;oi]. Lna, 
muriate of 
the nitrogen ·were 
days later. The plot size 

and 
of 

design was used vvith three on a sun-dried basis 
(about 12 percent moisture}. .:'\itrogen vvac- used at a level from 0-180 
Phosphorus and s~;as used as a basic. at the amount of 30 kg PzO, 
and ;:;o kg K,O per hectare. The interaction of fertility level x 
Harapan responded positi•:dy to up to 1 a:HJ even 2 

Table 2. Effects of rates of nitrogen on yield of maize (va:r. Pendjalinan, 
85 days) on Redish Brown latosol soil. (the data a:·e average 
results from l 0 field expedmer:ts) 

Yeild Yield ir:c< Value of Cost of Return Profit per Rate of N inc. qt/ha quintal fert. per ha in Rp.* Rp.* Rp.* 
---·- --~---,---~~-

0 7 

30 14.4 7.4 13,320 7,500 1.7 5.820 

60 20 13 23,400 9,500 2.9 13,900 

90 21.5 14.5 26, 100 11, 500 14,600 

120 22 15 27.000 13,500 

150 15. 1 27.180 15,500 

27, 180 17,500 

1) Maize valued at Rp. 18.- per kg. Fertilizer valued at Rp. 30,-per kg of Urea plus Rp. 5,500, 
-·--for triple-superphosphate+muriate of potash and application cost. 

*:' Rp. 3001 ~-equal to $1.~-

Table 3. Effects of rates of nitrogen fertilizer on yield of maize (var. 
Harapan, 100 days) on Redish Brown latosol soil. (the data are 
average results from 10 field experiments) 

Yield Yield inc. Cost of Return Profit per Hate of N 
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fert. 
per 

ha in Rp.* Rp.* 

7,500 3. 1 15,900 

9,500 4.2 31.000 

11,500 4.0 :35 .. 300 

13,500 3.4 33,660 

15,500 3.0 :n,820 

17, 500 2.7 29,820 

1) Maize valued at Rp. 18,·-per kg. Fertilizer valued at Rp. 30,--per kg of Urea plus Rp. 5, 500, 
-for triple-superphoshate+muriate of potash and application cost. 

*l Rp. 300-equal to $1.--



hectare. It is that the short season varieties like 
utilize we given more than 1 quintal per hectare. 
tion now is----what rate the most per hectare'! It 
an increased of short season varieties 

creased or decn:ns('d from this 
(Table 2, 8) 
will decrease. 

nitrogen gave per heetare and 120 kg· of 
for short sea,,on varieties and Rp. 
hectare for long season varieties. 

Extension 

Bec.ause of the of maize to the 
·was annmmced in 1962 
premise that the intake of carbohydrate should be 

considera
for 

maize production on the 
feeds than 

rice in order to achieve self sufficiency in exchange for 
new going for importing rice. 

operated in a small in seven distincts in West Java and 
operation was extended to a rather area eovering ±10,000 

hectares in the main maize growing areas. This operation was to secure the availability 
of the seed (l\Ietro l to meet the demand at that time. The organi
zation was that the foundation seed was made available the Research Institute to be 

by the Government Estate for stockseed and these in turn distributed to the 
extension seed-farms and progressive farmers to be multiplied for extension-seeds and 
made them available for the maize gro\vers. 

The production of the foundation seed and the stockseed was financed a govern-
ment budget. At the first stage stockseed were given free to the farmers to produce 
extension seed. The fertilizer (NPK 120-90-60) was supplied as credit in kind. 

The of fertilizers and the procurement of the extension seed was taken eare 
the P.N. Pertani, a gov. enterprise with a credit budget from the B.K.T.N.-Bank 

for cooperati,-e Farmers and Fishery, Incentives was given to the farmers by giving 
them guarantee that the government will pay the different at market price if they don't 
get 1 per hectare by using recommended practices. 

It was in 1964 when the campaign was gaining a momentum, the response was 
very encouraging. It didn't come only from the farmers alone but also from the ex
porters who encourage the farmers to grovv yellow maize. But situation vvas changed 
and the market did not work as has been expected. It was due partly to political situa
tion which forbade export of food commodities but also probably due to lack of organ
ized domestic market which its problem indudes handling and storage by farmers, farm 
market transport, price mechanism, primary marketing cost, country market to city 
market cost, the price and character of the maize and its product led by demand for 
maize, etc. This failure caused a draw back in the extension work. The yellow maize 
campaign that had gaining a good start at the traditionally white maize growing areas 
like in Central Java and South Sulawesi turn to white very rapidly. This may explain 
why there were found some mixture in maize exported in 1966 when the demand for 
export were increasing. 

Future Plan 

Obviously crops, particularly maize, require comprehensive fertilizer experimental 
programs. The data now available are inconclusive and do not cover all the important 
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~oil groups at central maize areai' m Indone,.:ia. Jio1·e tl'iah \Vill be condncterl 
l9G9 wet season. 
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Due to lack of trained and 
scope and progreC's of the 
extension workers will be conducted, 

wet season. The maintaining of the 
ft has been for this 
main maize producing areas. 

personnel both for re,.:earch and exte11.~ion, the 
programme are limited. Short course;:; for 

it vvill start thi::; month at the Research Institute 
on ~F'rrrn1erst field in tlds 
seed should 

covering the 

Discussion 

V. R. Carangai, Philippine": \Yhat is the 
Uarapan, and :F'ermadi? 

nwke Ll]i of =\Ietro, 

Answer: l\lerto: open-pollinated from Guatemala. ~\lalin: the same but de-
,~eJoped in Indonesia. Harapan: improved by controllt'd mas,.: selection from Perta. Per-



,.o:ure, but it is 
: I suppose that your country Is 

Answer: This local 
long ago 

Y. Yamasai·d, 
and 

Answer; ~;;~-nthetie 

<evenll non-inbred lines. 

~txong. 

several in bred 

'1'. Kajiwara, kind of disea~es in 

uroti8 sp.), 

V. R. Carangal, 
varieties last year? 

Answer: In 
V. R. Carangal, 

per 
Answer: 5 

mildev: 

hectares are 

T. Gonzales, 1. Avera).!'e 
you haYe any 

wet sea;e:on '! 
_-!.nswer: , 0.5 ha. 2. 1 
A. Senanarong, Thailand: 

corn 
Fol' human ''"'Nnnnn 

i'ared as rice. 
D. Sharma, India: Are you 

you think are the reasons? 

11. $I. :3. Yes. 
you utilize 

2 . .Jnst 

Answer: of technical 
production, and the 

ne\v seed each year. 
lT~ R, Carangal, Philippines: 1-.Jznv ~erious 

fJ'orn 

other 

corn do 

to 
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lL Murakarni, 
Q"E'lll'rHtions from the 

Answer: Yes. 
of dent 

4~ etc. advanced 


